
S� eas�, 
jus� ad� pain�!

The Original and Best product to create weathered 

faux effects on any project or furniture item

create all these painting faux effects and more with just 

Saltwash® and your favorite paint

•WEATHERED WOOD •VERDIGRIS •SEA GLASS

•FAUX CEMENT •RUST



Create an heirloom, create a story 

all in an afternoon, with just 

Saltwash® and paint !

This is an idea book created to inspire and ignite the 

creativity inside all of us. The ideas and projects you 

will see have been created and shared by artists all over 

the world.

Thank you for making the world a more unique, colorful 

and creative place.

               xxoo~ Jaime and Carol



Saltwash Pro Tips & Common Q & A's 

• Prepping a Surface: Saltwash can go right over dust, rust, dirt and paint without any 

cleaning or prep, HOWEVER, If the surface of your project item is slick such as plastic, 

metal or glass; paint a thin coat of your prepared Saltwash mixture over the surface as a 

primer. Once dry you will be ready to begin.

•Cleaning your brushes: Saltwash can be easily cleaned from your brushes with just soap and 

water. 

•The right consistency:  GRADUALLY add in the Saltwash to your paint, one scoop at a time 

until your paint and Saltwash mixture become "icing like". 

•Application: Apply your Saltwash mixture in "globbing" or "stippling" technique. Key is to 

pull up the "peaks" of your Saltwash mixture.

•When applying the Saltwash mixture to your project item, be sure to not "glob" too much of 

your Saltwash/paint mixture in one spot. The best technique to practice is to use less 

Saltwash mixture on your paint brush when you are applying. Too thick can result in long 

drying times and unauthentic results when complete. Try "Less is more" approach, you can 

always go back over your surface with another coat if you desire a more textured e�ect.

•Saltwash can be mixed into any type or brand of paint from chalk paint, acrylic, latex, oil 

and more; even try it in a stain. Key to remember is all paints are di�erent and so the 

thickness of their consistency di�er; so be sure to add your Saltwash GRADUALLY to achieve 

the "icing like" consistency. If you have your mixture too thick, simply add more of your paint 

to help thin it.

•Saltwash as a base coat layer does not require a sealer, unless the top coat of paint that 

was used requires it, ie. some chalk paints. HOWEVER, if you use Saltwash in the faux rust, 

faux weathered wrought iron and verdigris or faux sea glass e�ect and your item may be 

used outside, we then would recommend to seal your project item with a clear coat spray 

sealer or wax,  

• Save any unused Saltwash/paint mixture you may have leftover to re-use. Simply store it 

in a sealed container or mixing cup. Saves well for about two weeks. If you �nd it has gotten 

thick when you go to reuse it, simply stir in more paint to the mixture. 



Weathered 
Wood 

-paint on paint 
look, as if 

weathered over 
100 years.  

 
 

1. Mix Saltwash into a paint of your choice until the mixture gets to an 

icing like consistency.  

 

2. apply to your surface using a stipple like application making sure to 

lightly pull up the "peaks" of the Saltwash and paint mixture as you apply 

all over your surface. 

 

3. As the Saltwash layer you applied becomes tacky dry, then lightly knock 

down the "peaks" so they are not so well defined. 

 

 

Get the look

Easy

1. 2. 3.

Technique

•repeat these steps above with a slightly contrasting paint color of your choice to 
add a second saltwash layer. Note- this is not necessary to add a second saltwash 
layer but adds to an authentic aged look!!  STEPS continued ON next page



• once Saltwash layers are completely dry then Paint a top coat of 
paint in your choice color paint, IMPORTANT- NO Saltwash is added to 
this paint layer.
• Once top coat of paint is dry then lightly sand to reveal the 
Saltwash layers.

4. 5.

Weathered Wood effect 
on the chair seen here 
was created using two 
Saltwash layers; first in 
light pink, second layer 
in a light blue and then 
topcoated in a deep 
pink paint.

Creative Tip: Use your favorite paint in colors of grays and 
whites for a more salvaged farmhouse look or go for more blue 
and green tones to create a more coastal weathered look!



Salvage Wood  Picture frames,

easily customize an d create your own  " salvage"  

wood frames usin g just Saltwash ® an d  pain t.

W it h  t h e  " W e at h e r e d  W o o d "  t e ch n iq u e :   
 Cr e at e  o ld  far m h o u se  w o o d e n  fr am e s o u t  o f n e w  fr am e s 

fr o m  yo u r  lo cal t h r ift  o r  cr aft  st o r e  

•Use the 
"Weathered 

Wood" 
technique as 

described on pg. 
3 of this 

Lookbook



    Pre-fab to Fab door !
Use the "Weathered Wood Technique" as described on pg. 4  of this 

LookBook to Transform an inexpensive hollow prefab door, 

from your local hardware store, to look as if it is over 100 

years old. 

BEFORE AFTER

C O LO R T IP S  S een here: 
1 .  A p p ly t w o  s ep a rat e S a lt wa s h  
layers  in  d ifferent  c o lo rs .  F irs t  
S a lt wa s h mixed in  a  da rk g ray 
p a int  a nd s ec o ndly, S a lt wa s h mixed 
int o  a  w hit e p a int,  
2 .  t o p  c oat  w it h a  c lea n c oat  o f a  
s ag e g reen p a int  c o lo r ,(no  
S a lt wa s h in  t his  p a int  layer) 
 
3 .   s a nd t o  rev ea l t he t w o 
S a lt wa s h layers .  A dd a n a nt iqu e 
do o r kno b  fo r a  f in is hing  t o u c h! 

GET THIS LOOK:



Source:project/photo

 BEFORE

AFTER

Create a Salvage 
Architectural 
Piece from 
new wood
 
By adding Saltwash to 
any paint and any color 
you can customize your 
authentically aged 
architectural piece in an 
afternoon!  

Hannah Hathaway of blog: We Lived Happily Ever After 

Make 
your 
own 
antiques 
for a lot 
less...

https://welivedhappilyeverafter.com/how-to-get-a-weather-worn-textured-chippy-paint-finish-using-saltwash/

follow along here for an introduction on how to get this look



Source:project/photo:  

Image on the left shows 
application of white
paint and Saltwash® 
mixture on the new wood.
 

ProTip -This artist wanted a  
very salt aired, extra 
chippy paint look, so they 
mixed and applied the 
Saltwash layer very thick, 
even using a putty knife in 
some of the application. 

www.welivedhappilyeverafter.com/ 

Full tutorial and steps available on 

artists site below

follow Hannah and her projects on IG @welivedhappilyeverafter
Hannah Hathaway of blog: We Lived Happily Ever After



1. Mix Saltwash into paint colors of Gray, Black, Olive GReen and 

turquoise until you have an icing like consistency in each.

 2. begin with a full coverage of the black layer over your project 

surface area. Apply in a stipple technique, making sure to pull up 

the peaks of the Saltwash mixture with your paintbrush as you 

apply.  

 

•NOTE* Do Not knock down the "peaks" in this technique as you 

would for the "weathered wood technique.* 

4 Paint colors needed to start-tones in: Gray, Black, Olive Green,Turquoise

Weathered Wrought Iron Verdigris- How To:

PRO TIP: If your surface is very slick, like plastic or ceramic, use the 
prepared brown Saltwash mixture as a primer and lightly paint a 
thin coat over the surface and let dry before you begin. 

When you don't want to wait years on oxidation; Saltwash brings the oxidation look to you!
Weathered Wrought Iron Verdigris Effect

 3. After you have a coverage of black, and it is tacky to almost dry, 

then begin to add a layer of the Gray in areas with same stippling 

technique, 

 NOTE* This is a detail color meaning you will not apply full coverage 

of this paint tone over the black, simply add in "splotchy" areas.
Gray



4. Once the Gray and Olive green layers have been applied and are 

tacky to almost dry, begin with the detail "verdigris" highlight 

color of the turquoise Saltwash mixture. 

Weathered Wrought Iron Verdigris: "How To" continued-

 3. as you add the gray layers haphazardly across the surface 

of your item, also begin to add the olive green 

mixture;  overlapping with the gray layers.  add the olive 

green  in areas with same stippling technique, 

 NOTE* This is a detail color meaning you will not apply full 

coverage of this paint tone over the black, simply add in 

"splotchy" areas along with the gray.

-The Turquoise "Verdigris' accents look best when applied on 

corners and rims of items.

Pro Tip: Keep the Olive green and Gray Saltwash mixtures handy so that you can use 

them to help blend in your turquoise accent tones. Lightly dip the same paintbrush 

tip in the gray/olive mixtures and work in the turquoise accents on the surface of 

your item.

5. Once complete, Item may require a wax or spray coat sealant,  if item is set 

outdoors.

olive green 

turquoise



Easily create an aged 
Copper Verdigris �nish,   

Saltwash and paint can create 

an authentic verdigris effect on 

any surface, even plastic pots 

like these! 

in an afternoon with Saltwash...

Project and Photos by 
www.jonathonmarcmendes.com  of 
Painted Love Academy, learn how 
he creates this technique and more!

Danielle of Finding 
Silver Pennies blog 
shares her 
technique creating 
a verdigris e�ect 
on this metal 
Compass rose, 
Steps and Video on 
www.�ndingsilver
pennies.com

A Verdigri� Compas� R��



How To create a weathered  
sea glass look on glass:  

 

         Sea Glass with Saltwash 

 
•In a mixing cup, pour in about 6-8oz. of water. 
 

photo: Matthew Mead for Finish ONLINE Magazine

FAST and EASY PROJECT!

 
•Add about 3-4oz. of Saltwash to the water. 
 
 
•Add to your water and Saltwash mixture about 1/2 oz. of mint 
green acrylic paint. You can substitute white paint here as well. 
 
 
•Stir until all items are blended together and pour mixture into a 
spray bottle.  
•Spray your mixture all over the glass item and let dry. Drips are 
normal. Apply a second coat of Saltwash mixture if you prefer.  
•Once complete, spray your sea glass bottle all over with a clear 
enamel spray sealant in matt finish.  
PRO TIP: If the nozzle or straw of your spray bottle becomes clogged, 
simply run warm water through it and you can continue again. This can 
happen frequently so don't worry, just try to be sure to blend you initial 
mixture really well before pouring into the spray bottle which will help. 



 
Technique  

using 
 Saltwash

1. Mix Saltwash into paint colors of brown, olive green, red 

and yellow until you have an icing like consistency in each.

Basic Rust Technique: "How To"

•with some Saltwash® and paint, in just the right rusty tones you can 
create a rusty metal, industrial look instantly!

2.Once you have an icing like consistency in each color, 

begin with a full coverage of a brown layer over your project 

surface area. Apply in a stipple technique, making sure to 

pull up the peaks of the Saltwash mixture with your 

paintbrush as you apply. 

 

•NOTE* Do Not knock down the peaks in this technique as 

you would for the "weathered wood technique.*

4 Paint colors needed to start-tones in: Brown, Olive Green, Yellow, Red. 

3. After you have a coverage of brown and it is tacky to 

almost dry, then begin to add a layer of the olive green in 

areas with same stippling technique, NOTE* This is a detail 

color meaning you will not apply full coverage of this paint 

tone over the brown, simply add in "splotchy" areas.

R U S T

PRO TIP: If your surface is very slick, like plastic or 

ceramic, use the prepared brown Saltwash mixture as 

a primer and lightly paint a thin coat over the surface 

and let dry before you begin. 

Olive Green 
layer

Brown layer



Jonathon Marc Mendes of Painted Love Academy creates a rusty industrial look on this 
once wooden server. 

   www.jonathonmarcmendes.com

Before

4. Once the Olive green layer has been 

applied and is tacky dry to dry to the 

touch, begin with the detail "rusty" 

highlight colors of the red and yellow 

Saltwash mixture. 

Pro Tip: Keep the Olive and Brown Saltwash mixtures handy so that you can use them to help 

blend in your red and yellow accent tones. Lightly dip the same paintbrush tip in the brown/olive 

mixture and work in the red and orange accents on the surface of your item.

-Red and Yellow Rusty accents look 

best on corners and rims of items.

5. Once complete, Item may require a wax or spray coat sealant if item is 
set outdoors for protection.



Create a faux leather look
This once yellow velvet 

upholstered corner chair gets an 
updated look with Saltwash®

ZOOM
 IN

• Mix Saltwash with a light gray paint 

for the base coat. If your fabric surface 

is thick, like velvet, you will have to 

apply two to three layers of a "thin" 

Saltwash mixture. 

,

 Get the Look:

•Once Saltwash layers are dry, apply a top 

coat of semi gloss paint in color of your 

choice.(here we used a white) Note** To 

achieve a faux leather effect with Saltwash 

and paint, your TOP COAT of paint must be a 

SEMI GLOSS. 

•Once top coat is dry, sand using palm 

sander or block sander to reveal the 

Saltwash layers and aged leather look.

Easi
ly

 

follow along for an introduction on 
how to get this look

Saltwash fabric!



Faux Concrete  

with Saltwash®

Get the look:

Creating a concrete or cement look 
is easy with just two shades of paint 
and Saltwash! 

follow along for an introduction on 
how to get this look:

•Mix Saltwash into a light gray  paint until it 

becomes a thick icing like consistency. 

•Apply with a paint scraper as if you were 

frosting a cake. •NOte- don't use typical 

"globbing" Saltwash application as directed on 

can. 

• once dry, paint a topcoat in the darker gray 

paint color

•once all dry, lightly sand with sand paper in 

areas.

*To learn more on this project & others, visit Finding Silver Pennies  blog for detailed steps 
and videos -www.findingsilverpennies.com & follow Instagram @findingsilverpennies

Source:project/photo-Danielle of Finding Silver Pennies

___________________

Ea
sy



 More ideas!   Try Saltwash....

•on Canvas

•with a wood grain tool

•with a BOHO flair

  •on wood for a personal 

sign

 •for a Mid Century Modern 

appeal

•for a high design, tone on tone look



Are you covered in paint all day and love it?...us too!!! 

We would be super duper psyched to see your projects, 
share ideas or talk shop! So follow along with us on 

Instagram, Facebook, visit our Youtube channel for new 
how to videos and pinterest for ideas; or email anytime to 

info@ilovesaltwash.com 

 No matter how big or small, we are all brought together in 
creativity.

@ilovesaltwash

 #ilovesaltwash #saltwash

@ilovesaltwash Saltwash Saltwash



Creat� a� 
heirloo�,
create a story , 

all in an 
afternoon with 

just  
Saltwash® and 

paint !

Source: project&photo Jonathon Marc Mendes-Painted Love 


